
UFS Recital FAQ  
When is the recital?  

Friday May 19th at 7:30pm 

Where is the recital? 

The Sunnyvale Theatre (550 E Remington Dr, Sunnyvale) 

Also streaming on the Upper Floor Studio ye ol’ Facebook Page! 

When do students need to arrive? 

4:00pm on the stage, ready to go! 

What’s the schedule for the day? 

4:00pm - Sound Check for Performers Only (this is to start your song in the 
space and get a feel for the acoustics, we won't run your entire song!) 

5:00pm - Dress Rehearsal for Performers Only 

7:30pm - Curtain Up for our End of the Year Concert! In Person and Online 

Other important dates I need to know? 

Monday May 1st at Midnight is the Deadline to Register 

Monday May 1st at Midnight is the Deadline for Out of State Videos  

  



How long is the recital?  

About two hours and a 15 minute intermission (won’t know exact time until 
I know who is participating this year!)  

Do I HAVE to wear a costume for my solo song?  

Most students are planning on wearing something like a costume or at least 
something fancier than jeans and t-shirt. This is not the time to spend a 
zillion dollars on renting a costume or attempting to coerce your friendly 
neighbor with carpal tunnel into making you one! Be creative with whatever 
you already own and remember that your teachers have been performing 
since the dawn of time... We have a TON of costume odds and ends. Also, 
pinterest! We’ll talk more in your lesson! 

What do I wear for the group numbers? 

“Put on Your Sunday Clothes” (ALL) 

Elegant, evening wear that looks classic. (We’ll have shawls, parasols, top 
hats, bow ties, etc. Nice dresses/jackets with slacks would be perfect.) 

“After the Ball” (Middle School) 

All black please. We’ll be providing skirts/tiaras or dress coats/hats 
depending on which “role” you’re singing. 

“Over the Rainbow” (High School And Adult) 

All white dresses/pants/shirts with accents in your color.  

See below: 
Red (Maria, Victoria) Orange (Ashley, Arianna) Yellow (Becca, Adeline) 
Green (Megan, Nightingale) Blue (Zoe, Emilia) Purple (Maitlen, Max) 



Revolting Children (ALL) 

We’ll be wearing blue jean anything on the bottom (jeans, shorts, skirt, etc.) 
and a UFS t-shirt which will be provided on the day of the recital.  

All Girl Band (Adult) 

Black leather/pleather anything with black UFS t-shirt (blue jean anything 
on the bottom is ok too!) 

Somebody’s Eyes (Middle School) 

Black UFS T-shirt & blue jean anything on the bottom 

Mama Who Bore Me (High School) 

Black UFS T-shirt, blue jean anything on the bottom, bring your own red 
accent (belt, shoes, headband, scarf, jacket, etc.) 

This is the Greatest Show (ALL) 

Blue jean anything on the bottom with black UFS T-shirt 

What's a bio?  

Short for biography. It’s a little blurb that you find in most professional 
programs. Please format yours like the example below. Let me know if 
you'd like to see a few other examples.  

Paige is a fifteen year old sophomore at Archbishop Mitty High School. She 
has been taking lessons with Sheila for almost a year. She has performed in 
over 20 shows including playing Ti Moune in ONCE ON THIS ISLAND and 
Teen Fiona in SHREK. Paige recently placed third in the musical theatre 
division at the NATS singing festival. She is excited to perform in her first 



Upper Floor Studio recital. Big thank you to her parents and her awesome 
teacher!  

What’s a headshot?  

In short, a photo of your head. :) It doesn’t need to be a professional 
headshot for performing. A nice school/work photo works well too.  

How much does this incredible recital cost?  

$250. As always, if cost is a limiting factor please don't hesitate to reach 
out. If you’d like to volunteer to help before or after the recital, please let 
me know. Which leads me to...  

I would like to pay for part or all of someone's recital cost. How 
do I do that? 
First off, YAY and thank you so much for your generosity. We love this 
wonderful community of singers and want to give everyone an opportunity 
to participate in awesome activities. We also like paying our bills. Go figure! 
You can make a check out to Upper Floor Studio and put scholarship fund 
in the memo line or Venmo your teacher directly with scholarship fund in 
the memo. Thank you so much for you thoughtfulness!!!  

When is the deadline to register for the recital?  

Monday May 1st at Midnight is the Deadline to Register!  

Got more questions?  

Email us!  


